Host Mike says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty ...

For months, Starfleet and it's respective fleets have been engaged in multiple missions in which mysterious events occurred. Vessels of the Borg Collective had been appearing in the Alpha Quadrant despite the loss of one of their six transwarp hubs. Gravimetric and subspace distortions have hinted at the return of the Q'Orphod & Bellicose, both age old enemies who have been brought into Federation territory over the past half decade.

Stories of an ancient Prophecy of Blood have trickled throughout the Klingon Empire, while the Romulans have been investigating natural ... yet peculiar subspace phenomena along their border which faces the galactic core.

The infamous Storm reared their heads again, this time preaching about their non-interest in the Federation while seemingly preparing for the birth of a new Empire ... their's.

While none of these events seemingly had any connection ... all the forces involved have been brought together in a cataclysmic nightmare which no one in the Federation could have imagined. Elements in two nebulae, the Madtion & Leopold, have been brought together in the Eraw Star System.

Combining together with the black hole itself, they have created the impossible ... a fountain of the Omega Molecule. Thousands upon thousands of the molecules have begun to form ... and if it destabilizes, interstellar travel throughout the Universe may end instantly.

While the Klingons, Romulans, Bellicose, Q'Orphod, Borg and Storm all intended to acquire Omega ... it was the Federation who decided that it must be destroyed. For the sake of all they have built. Thus, elements of five fleets in it's Starfleet were dispatched for the Nebulae in question, the Commanding Officers of the vessels rushing to destroy Omega were unable to tell their crews anything. Nor could they bring themselves to explain there was a great chance none of them would ever see their loved ones again if the ultimate sacrifice was demanded.

Over a three day period, a secret war unlike any other was fought. Alliances were shattered, hundreds lost, and the existence of entire worlds hung in the balance. The casualties to Starfleet were harsh, including the loss of the Quirinus and Elara.

Yet Starfleet drove off, managing to work some sense into the Klingons, halt the Romulans & Q'Orphod, fend off the Borg and defeat the Storm. However, one has made it through ...

... the Bellicose. The vicious slaughterers of thousands in the Aquilae Star Cluster have returned to the Milky Way Galaxy to claim what they feel is theres, in the name of their Khanette ... their Queen.  Now, the last hope for the Federation lays within a small group of vessels who have assembled to stop the Harbinger and it's Battlegroup. Ironically, both fought the original Harbinger two years earlier and won ... can they do it again?

Time to find out.

Host Mike says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Leaning on his console, staring at the viewscreen::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::enters the bridge in his robes:

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Standing in front of the center chair, his arms folded in front of him.::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::wanders slowly down the corridor to the entrance of SiB...::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods at Sea and continues with her console tapping::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::riding the turbolift to the bridge, somewhat groggy after only a few hours worth of sleep::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Prepares a few tactical strategies and sends them to the other ships in the group::

TTO_Havok says:
::standing at an alternate console on the bridge::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::on the bridge, manning the tactical console.  He's still a little shaky from his previous injury, but he feels well enough for duty.::

DJOPS_Webster says:
::at OPS, going over power supplies and comm systems::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::Steps out of his ready room onto the bridge::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Eta to the nebula?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::steps out of the turbolift, bumping into the Captain while rubbing her eyes::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::looks at the information coming in from the sensors:: TCTO: Weapons and shield status Mr. Farris?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::stands next to the CO::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Checks his console:: TXO: All's good here.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::stumbles back for a moment, then looks forward::  DJCO:  Huh...?  Sorry sir... again. ::turns a bit red in the cheeks::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Looks over at the TTO:: TTO: How well versed are you in weapons?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Good.  I have a feeling we're going to need everything we have on this assignment

TTO_Havok says:
::smile widens:: TCTO: I could build any weapon you wanted in my sleep.

DJOPS_Webster says:
::looks around and notices April has disappeared and answers for her:: CO: One hour, sir.

DJOPS_Webster says:
::slaves FCO over to OPS until a replacement arrives::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
*Shipwide*: All Senior officers report to the bridge

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: How about ships weapons?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
Amb: <w>: I think its time to tell them about Omega.

TTO_Havok says:
TTO: I have an impressive knowledge of them.

TTO_Havok says:
<TCTO>

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs::  Self:  Sometimes I hate being a senior officer.....

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: And shields?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CO: <w> do you think that is wise?

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Not quite as much knowledge. I believe a strong offense is a good defense.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::moves on from Tac, seeing that Lt. Farris has things well in hand:: *TCMO*: Doctor, are you ready for heavy casulties?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::groans, regaining conciousness in the Triton's sickbay::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: I've been authorized by Starfleet to inform them. They deserve to know what this is about.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Slowly paces back and forth in front of the command area.  Becoming almost ritualistic at this point;  has been doing so for 
at least the past two hours, at rather regular intervals::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::walks to the center of the bridge and simply stands there, surveying everyone working and wondering if this will all serve some greater purpose::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Been prepared since starbase sir.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Well, time for you to get some experience in them. ::Points at the shield meter on Tac2:: TTO: You see that?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::nods:: CO: I suggest only the Command Bridge Crew and not shipwide

TMO_Brooks says:
::Nods to Schear as he continues down the corridor, then steps into the turbolift.:: Turbolift: Bridge.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Just checking while I have the time Dr.  Thank you

TTO_Havok says:
::looks to where he is pointing:: TCTO: Yes.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: That was my intention.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::yawns::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::nods thoughtfully;;

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::walks into SiB... and turns to the Civ... walks over to him::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::oddly sidesteps towards the CO, playing back a practiced speech in her head::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::looks around to see most of the senior staff present::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::walks up to stand by TCO:: TCO: Sir, all departments report ready for whatever

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::enters RR and sits::

DJOPS_Webster says:
::watches April take her station and unslaves flight control::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: As you probably know, that's the shield meter. I suspect that you will need to keep an eye on that today. In the event that we're in a battle, I will time how long you can keep that meter above 90%. Use whatever tools or resources you need.

DJOPS_Webster says:
FCO: Glad to see you back.  You know I don't like flying this thing.  ::grins::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
Civ: How are you feeling, Mr. Oreck? ::looking over scans on the biobed::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::puts a hand to his head, trying to sit up:: what happened? Where am I?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Shivers inwardly...::  TXO:  I will be able to give you some more information shortly, Commander.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: I need your attention.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJOPS: Sure.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Yes, sir.

TMO_Brooks says:
::Steps out onto the bridge and glances around a moment, then walks over to Commander Knight::

DJOPS_Webster says:
::turns to the CO::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Appreciated sir

DJTO_Grayson says:
::stops his work and looks over at the CO::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
Civ: You're in the Triton sickbay... you whacked your head rather well.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::whispers::  CO:  Umm... Captain.  About our little...  ::raises hands up in the air to make quotes::  ..."conversation" in sickbay.  Perhaps we could... 
forget about it on the grounds of me being overly embarassed about what I said?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: It's time you found out what we are up against. Keep in mind everything you hear now, never leaves this bridge.

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Understood sir. If I have to, I'll get out there.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek:� It feels like there's a bunch of Klingons hitting my head with their bat'leth's.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
<Riverwind> ::paws over ears::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
<edit out last>

TTO_Havok says:
::goes to attention hearing what the captain said::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Under his breath::  Self:  Can only wait so much longer...  ::Rubs his chin...turns and glances at the turbolift doors::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::can feel that old shiver he gets when heading into a major engagement::

DJOPS_Webster says:
::wonders what is going on that can't be repeated; turns and looks at April, raising her eyebrows::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
Civ: It may feel like that for a while.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: A few days ago Federation sensors indicated the presence of what we call the 'Omega molecule'.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::rides TL up to bridge and steps off::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: That probably won't be necessary, Ens.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::listens intently, leaning on her console::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::lays back down::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::leans back in his chair thoughtfully::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::cools::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::tries to catch breath while listening to CO who is finally explaining what the devil's been happening::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::strokes his silver beard and lights his pipe::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Pauses right beside the Executive Officer:: TXO: Commander?

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Is there any chance throught that time we may need, hand to hand weapons or phaser rifles?

DJTO_Grayson says:
::frowns, wondering what the heck an omega molecule is::

TTO_Havok says:
<throughout not throught>

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Yes, Lt?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::purses lips and frowns, keeping mind open::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::brings her arm down to rest upon the back of her chair, thinking that this briefing would be more worthwhile with color slides and photographs::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: The molecule contains vast amounts of power, however it is highly unstable.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
:: walks as he speaks, making eye contact with each member of his bridge crew::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::power=unstable.  That would explain the fall of every empire since Ancient Times... now, if only she could figure out where she is...::

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Are there any injuries of any severity amongst the bridge crew?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Walks up near the viewscreen...turns slowly on his heel, and watches the turbolift doors a few moments longer, heaving a 
troubled sigh::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::gives the Civ a mild analgesic...:: Civ: Tell me if you're feeling worse... I'll be around Sickbay.

DJOPS_Webster says:
::eyes widen as she listens, wondering why she's never heard this before::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: I doubt it because our shields would have to be down for them to do that and I'm going to trust you to prevent that. ::Grins and turns back to his 
console::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::catches a slight glimpse into the CMO's mind and tries not to grin::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::blows smoke rings out of his nostrils and looks to see if the CO wants him to put out the pipe::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::cools::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek:� Yes, doctor, I"ll let you know. ::closes his eyes thinking::

TTO_Havok says:
::smiles and goes to the tactical station to monitor shields::

DJOPS_Webster says:
::coughs and eyes the ambassador::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: None that haven't already reported to Sick Bay; by the way, are you feeling well after your encounter with the TL?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  What shockwave?::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::puts hand over her mouth and tries to look serious... has insane urge to giggle::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Yellow alert, Captain?

DJTO_Grayson says:
::looks over at the Counselor, now wondering what's wrong with her::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::puff::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::glances around and adopts a poker face::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::is trying to figure out what's going on inside her head, and decides it's a commercial for a charity fund for children or something... sheesh::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::wokes up at his console after a short dozing::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCTO:  Yes.  Bring all inactive security personnel to standby.  ::Nods::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::eyes momentarily phase back into focus, staring at the CNS and imagining what she could be possibly finding as funny::

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: ...::Can't help but smile a bit, wryly::...Well acquainted, sir.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::glances around and adopts a bridge face::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Aye. Shall I have a few security personnel to prepare to be boarding parties as well?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::smiling back:: I'm glad you're alright...and I have a feeling that you may have business here later

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: When Omega destablizes it destroys subspace. That is why we must neutralize the Omega particles. Or at least, that is the short version. ::grins::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::analyzing the internal sensor readings when the wave hit the ship::

DJOPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, may we know if this was a natural phenomena or has someone being playing around with Omega molecules?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Hits the yellow alert button and looks over to the TTO:: TTO: Shields?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::tries to force the sides of her mouth to perk up as the captain grins::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::grins::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::furrows brow and listens::

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Should a medical presence remain on the bridge?

TTO_Havok says:
::watches as the power meter rises:: TCTO: Shields up and at 100%.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::nods and cools.  Needs some more caffeine.  What was that about destabilising?::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::blinks, not finding this situation light or humorous at all::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: I don't think so right yet Dr Brooks....but very soon I would think

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::I'm getting too old for this, puts mint in his pipe::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Good.

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: You seem ethereally certain there will be need of one.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::musters the courage to say something::  CO:  Captain, is there any chance that we can have access to the classified 
research done on this... Omega?  Obviously, it seems like the Federation has some experiance with it, from what you're saying.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJOPS: They are a great source of power, but no one has ever been able to contain them for more than a few seconds. 
Scientists have tried, none have suceeded. We do no know if this incident is naturally occuring.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::blinks, not finding this situation so darn Dangerous at all... not nearly as dangerou as, say, living without pretzels the rest of her life...::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Just call it a hunch Lt.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCMO: I'm afraid not Lt.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns as the realization that this really could be their last mission hits her::

TTO_Havok says:
::whispers:: TCTO: Lieutenant, do you know what we're up against?

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Onboard the Harbinger, on approach for the Eraw Star System. The humanoid female with green skin and no hair is 
draped in elegant gowns as she silently eats some food, waiting for their arrival. She lifts a goblet to her mouth and sips::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Permission granted to stay for now, I don't want you to get stuck again

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJOPS: Hail Captain Weaver of the Triton.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*All sec teams* All security teams, active and inactive, you are now on duty. Report to your stations as soon as possible.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::cools as she realises This Could Be It!!!  she could FINALLY meet the Great Beyond!!!  ...it's about !@#$!@#$!@#$ gime...::

DJOPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Whispers back:: TTO: No, but whatever it is, we're not rushing into it blindly.

DJOPS_Webster says:
COM: *CO Weaver*: Triton, this is the DJ.

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Thank you, sir.  ::Glances briefly across the bridge, her gaze resting on the Captain a moment::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::shakes his head a ridicuous idea, and continues thinking about the problem::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : This internal sensor analysis is so tedious.  No wonder that I felt asleep.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::nudges the CO:: CO: care for a synthepipe? Might be our last...

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Let's just not make it a habit

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::look around and wonders if the briefing's over, in which case she should probably, like, fly the ship or something... well, maybe...::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Monitors tactical sensors::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Sighs one last time...looks like this is it.::  COM: D.J.:  Go ahead.  ::Turns to the viewer::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::walks around to the front of her seat, although not yet feeling like sitting down::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::walks slowly to her office::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::runs a full-scale diagnostic on general sensors::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: No thanks... but I'll take you up on that offer when this is over and we're on our way to Risa.

Host Adm_Potoc says:
@::monitors the Queens ship closely and makes sure the other ships are in formation::

DJOPS_Webster says:
CO: On screen, sir

TTO_Havok says:
::eyeballs the shield meter while trying to figure out how to more fluently allocate ship power to strength shields::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CO: Deal

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::would walk around making beep-beep noises, hears Risa, nearly keels over, and unfortunately does NOT keel over and flies the ship instead::

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Of course not, sir. Only when eminent injuries are habit.  ::Drifts back to her usual chair at the back of the bridge and rests her medkit on her lap, 
unlatching it for another check over its contents and her equipment::

Host The_Queen says:
<Urnile> @ ::A large, slug-like creature slithers before the Queen:: My gracious Khanette, we will arrive at the Power Source within the hour ... six more cruisers have dropped out of subspace and are en route to intercept as well. They have vanquished the remainder of the Q'Orphod "waste."

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO/DJAMB: with all due respect, sirs... Risa REEKS!!!  

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Triton:CO: Captain Weaver, I'll be assuming control of the battlegroup once we reach the system.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: I suggest you put on your game face, Ens.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::now that *that*'s out of her system, feels a lot better::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::puts a pipe in River's mouth and scratches him behind his fluffy ears::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
COM: Don Johnson:  Understood.  Where will you want us?

DJOPS_Webster says:
::wouldn't have put it quite the way April did, but totally agrees with her::

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::The corners of her mouth form a smile:: Excellent. ::Hands the slug creature her goblet and stands up from her spacious 
bed, stretching:: Time for things to really change

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::tries to remember what she was supposed to be doing and crosses her eyes, trying to Remember.... sheesh, this is Hard...::

TTO_Havok says:
::puts on his game face::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : Sir, anything you want me to perform ?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Triton:CO: We don't have a tactical reading of the area yet, but I'll contact you again once we have some information.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
:TCSO: Pull up anything we have on this system, if anything at all, anything that might give us an advantage

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::looks around for her pretzels.  Frowns, seeing none... was Idiot actually a Pretzel Muncher?!::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
<Edit :TCSO to TCSO>

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Doug: Reminds me of the Bellicose Mission against the Harbinger when we rammed her...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks up the area in the computer::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
COM: Don Johnson:  Very well.  ::Nods once::  Triton out.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Turns back to the bridge crew::  All:  I think it's time I filled you in...

DJOPS_Webster says:
::closes the channel as the conversation is over::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: Luckily we destroyed their only Harbinger.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJTO: Anything on sensors?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : Aye sir.

Host The_Queen says:
TIME WARP: An hour later, after the TCO has informed his crew of the circumstances they're going into, the battle group 
enters the Madtion / Leopold nebulae. As they are entering the area of "merging" nebulae, the effects of Madtion on their sensors and shields do not occur.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: In the distance, they can detect extensive fighting between elements of the 5th Fleet and a Borg Cube.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: ooooooo, BORGIE!!!::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::gulps::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Looks at his sensors:: Self: This can't be...

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Anything on sensors?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::rises from her chair, just now catching view of a Borg Cube in the distance::  Self:  Oh... my.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO, TCSO: Reports please

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJOPS: Hey, lookie, Dr. W.!  This could be my Lucky Day!!!  Borgie!!!

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Don Johnson shakes ... subspace distortions littering the area.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Uh... I'm sensing a Borg Cube fighting the 5th fleet....sir...?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::forgets to breath.... turns red.... then purple.... then chokes... then remembers to breath::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks at the console::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Sensors are showing some Federation ships fighting a... borg cube...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  And subspace distortions...  ::holds console::

TTO_Havok says:
::almost chokes when seeing there is a Borg Cube... never seen a real one before::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJFCO: ::to everyone at large:: I did NOT do that!

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCTO:  Red Alert.  All security personnel to active status.

DJOPS_Webster says:
::shakes her head at April's usual antics, then holds on as the ship begins to shake::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Aye. ::Hits the red alert button and makes sure all weapons are powered up::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Well here it comes sir

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Aloud: The Game is Afoot and a Foe is Unmasked...Borg

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the Triton shakes for subspace distortions

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::closes mind... locks it tight... doesn't want to commune with the Borg::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : 5th fleet fighting a Borg cube sir.  The sensors seem still functional.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::now sitting up thinking aobut what they've now been told::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::offers the Ambassador an odd look::

Rick says:
nick/CEO_Jarek

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJAmb: Foe?  I think they're kinda Cute.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO: Damgae to the Borg Cube?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Winces in frustration...wobbles a bit with the oscillations::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*Tac teams* All prepare for close combat. A borg cube is in the area.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::grabs the console reflexively::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM: Battlegroup: This Captain Grift, all ships in this group are to proceed to the location of the Omega molecules, do your 
best to stay out of conflicts.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::doesn't hold on to her console, so nearly falls over from the bumps.  But if the pilot can't hang on, then she'd have to fly better, and she doesn't wanna::

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the shields:: TCTO: This is going to be... interesting. I didn't expect to be fighting the borg... I would have carried a bigger gun. ::points to his 
automatic pistol::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJTO: Raise shields, red alet.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::grabs the edge of his console and rides out the shaking::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::raises shields and puts the ship on red alert::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO: Never mind Lt.

TMO_Brooks says:
::Holds firmly to her chair, determined not to be counted among any casualties that may result::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::hods onto the sides of the biobed::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Any signs of the Omega molecule?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::frowns at having to leave the 5th Fleet::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
COM: DJ:  Understood, Captain.  Moving into formation.  ::Sits into his chair::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  A comm comes through to the Triton.  "We are Borg.  Resistance is futile..."  ...then static.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: We're not engaging them yet, Ens.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Dr. Jarek, I've asked Dr. Brooks to stay on the bridge for now..she will report to you immediately upon your request

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and closes her eyes....thinks of Torgh...snaps them open again and looks at her console::  CO:  The Eraw Star System, sir.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::feels the ship shake... gets up once it's finished... and goes into the main lounge.... hears the Comm..:: Self: oh great

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Hears the comm:: All: Sounds like they've taken some damage...

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::heavily centering attention on sensors::

TTO_Havok says:
::hears the Borg catch phrase a gulps::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::hopes that the !@#$ Red Alert klaxons don't go on...::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::thinks:: TCMO: Am I fit for duty or do I need to stay here?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
Bridge:  We will not engage unless they strike first.  And we will hold course for the Omega particles.  CSO:  Find us the 
cleanest way through and send a course to the helm.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::watches the Cube and the 5th Fleet as they shift out of view on the viewscreen::  Self:  We're just... we're... ::bucks up and realizes they have a greater threat to deal with::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Set course for the Eraw system, maxium impulse.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The beautiful matter of both nebulae, mixing before the battle group's very eyes washes against their shields. More 
shaking occurs.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::would love to fix the Borgs' waggon but good::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::his old ships were in the Fifth Fleet.....what is happening to his old friends?::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Like, aye, sir.  Um, I mean... oh, fine, we're getting there pronto, sir!

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
Civ: Might as well get going... I have a feeling I'm going to need all the sickbays I can get

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  Captain... this may sound like an odd question, but how does one go about... destroying the most powerful molecule 
ever created?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
<sickbays= biobeds>

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Grips his console:: TTO: Also, try to stay on your feet.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::presses the big green button that says, "Go Here"::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Fleet: Sensors indicate Omega in the Eraw system... adjust course and follow us in.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::narrows eyes and watches viewscreen carefully::

TTO_Havok says:
::stands in a position to keep him standing if the ship were hit abruptly... eyeballs the shield meter::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::switches to the short and mid-range sensors ; access the calculus routines for the clearest path::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the Crusader and Verona respond to the DJ

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Grips his armrests::  TXO:  Can you take the helm?  ::Warily eyes the ensign sitting at the conn::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Jumps off the biobed:: TCMO: Thank you. ::leaves, heading for the turbolift::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCO : Processing and uploading to helm.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  ...I mean, I don't think we just launch a torpedo and call it a day.

Host The_Queen says:
<Edit Potoc, respond to the Triton actually>

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir ::walks down to the helm and takes over the controls::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCSO:  Good.  ::Sits back, gripping his armrests::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCMO: Of course not, that's why *I* think we should send a Pretzel Bomb...

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
<Riverwind> ::growls at the Borg Cube::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: On the viewscreen, as they begin to approach the Eraw Star System, they can see a peculiar light filtering through 
the nebula matter.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::runs scans::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::fidgets nervously in chair::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Checks sensors to see what that strange light is::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJFCO:  Pretzel... bomb?  I'm not aware of that type of ordinance on this ship.

DJOPS_Webster says:
::watches the viewscreen::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::in main engineering::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCSO:  Scan for the location of the Omega particles...anything you can tell me will be helpful.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::initiates a correction algorithm::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJOPS: Get to work on a solution to disposing of Omega. Perhaps the Ambassador can be of assistance.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
Self: That can't be an explosion...

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the viewscreen... and is in awe at the astounding light::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCMO: Oh, it's Very Potent... and look, that light there looks lke just the right place to Do some Preliminary Testing!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::steps onto the turbolift:: Computer: Bridge

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::keeps the Triton in her place in the battle group:: TCO: Sticking with the DJ Sir

DJOPS_Webster says:
::turns and stares at the CO:: CO: Err, aye, sir.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir!  I'm picking up 5.4 Million molecules with more being generated!!

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DFOPS: Have fun, Dr. W., you lucky dog you!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Looks back to the TTO:: TTO: Yes, it's nice but we aren't here for the light show.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::calibrating:: Aloud *Library Computer* Priority Tie In

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCO : The sensor scans indicates that there are 5.4 million molecules, all stable, and rising.

DJOPS_Webster says:
Amb: Any ideas, Ambassador? Maybe a resonance frequency or a photon torpedo?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Generated... by what?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::sighs, thinking that flying a ship is... well... it's... it's... well, not her Soul::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Hold us tightly in formation.  ::Takes a deep breath...relaxes his grip on the armrests slightly::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::That's a whole lotta molecules...::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir.

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the Triton takes a large jolt damaging shields

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Unknown, sir....

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* tell me what you need sir

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Rocks with the shudder::  TCTO:  What was that?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::grimaces::

Host The_Queen says:
<Edit ACTION, subspace jolt>

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  And they're all quite stable.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::fights to keep the Triton from being thrown too far off course

TTO_Havok says:
::gets focused back on the shield grid after the jolt... frowns::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::continues to stand, looking at the Captain and wondering if her words just go in through one ear and out the other... then 
proceeds to walk to the back of the bridge and stands in front of the Science II station::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Rumbles and regains his balance::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Take us in closer...

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
<Edit course::>

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Redoubt,Verona: Patrol the outer edge of this region for other vessels.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
*Library Computer* Data: Existence of Stable Omega Molecules in Abundance, Data Accompaning Subspace Distortions

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Stesp off the turbolift is trown into another console int he stomach::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: GIve us all the power you can to shields and maneuvering right now

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I am also picking up a lot of Boronite in the Leopold system.....

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: And suddenly, they arrive ... the matter of both nebulae having been pushed away. Before them is the most 
amazing sight they have all seen in all their journies. A massive amount of bustling blue energy which wavers before them. The area shakes randomly.

Host The_Queen says:
<Edit DJCSO, system = nebula>

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Just subspace jolts. Whatever is going on here is damaging subspace.

DJTO_Grayson says:
::can't help but whistle at the site of it::  Wow...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::inhales sharply, watching the flickering waves of beautiful energy::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : How weird.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir, you will inform me or someone up there... of casualties, yes...?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Eyes widen, staring at the viewer::  TCSO:  Report.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The blue light illuminates their bridges.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Looks at the light for a few seconds and then back at his console for incoming threats::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::even working at controls he hasn't since the Academy, he's awed by what he sees:: *TCMO*: I will Dr

DJOPS_Webster says:
DJCSO: Boronite?  I'm not familiar with that molecule.

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the beautiful sight on the viewscreen and saves the image as a personal file for later viewing::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TCO* you have it sir,transfering all secondary power to helm control

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Captian: Theoretically we would need to introduce a particle which could safely interact with and neutralize Omega....in theory

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::wants to open her mind fully and fly and flicker with the waves::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Blinks repeatedly::  TCTO:  Tone down the viewer a bit to filter that out.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Shield?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::shrugs at OPS::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: And that particle would be...?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCO : Subspace is shaking sir.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Like, cool, sir.  ::wonders where her pretzel is::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Aye. ::Pulls up viewer controls and dims the brightness 20%::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Looks up at the viewscreen and pauses, stunned...and smiles slightly::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJAmb:  I don't think we've got some anti-Omega lying around...

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CO: I do not believe one exists

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::Runs a sensor scan on the blue light::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: Suggestions?

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJAmb: Of course.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CMO: However perhaps we could synthesize one

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCSO:  That was different from the Omega destabilizations...any readings yet?

TTO_Havok says:
::taps the console a few times:: TCTO: 96% and holding sir.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she would be able to interact with Omega...::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Triton: Captain, take the Kilimanjaro and Crusader and keep them outside the event. I'm taking the DJ in closer for 
more detailed scans.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Walks over and takes ops from the CPO::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Also have neucleonic generators on line for shields sir

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::watches as blips move across the helm sensors:: TCO: SIr, we've got company

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Perhaps... an artificial quantum singularity.  Drive the particles into the singularity where they'll never do us any harm.  The Romulans use such 
technology for thier engine core.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: You have a 6% cushion, Ens. Keep those shields up.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: You're awesome, sir.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCO : The sensor readings are inaccurate, but there seem to be some new blinking things on sensors Sir.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir.. 11 ships just enterd our area... can't tell what they are yet.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Excellent Cmdr

TTO_Havok says:
::nods:: TCTO: Aye sir.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Take closer, Lt.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Hesitantly::  COM:  DJ:  Acknowledged.

DJOPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, if we had more information about Omega, it might help us to find a way to get rid of it.  Is there anything else 
classified that might help?

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The viewscreen changes to show ten dots dwarfed by one large dot [on the DJ].

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Sends out his tactical plans to other ships in the group::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCMO: How could we create one?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Aye, sir.  ::pushes the little orange button that says, "Go to a specific place in space we'll never go to ever again"::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Hail the Kilimanjaro and Crusader and tell them to follow up.  Plot a new course, bear 40 mark 5.

TTO_Havok says:
::transfers power from non-essential systems and boosts the shield rating::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: As the dots largen, sensors start wailing as they identify the targets ..

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Uhh...  ::points at screen::  ...perhaps we have a Romulan ship running about out there who'd kindly tell us.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
~~~CEO: Adun... I feel danger on the horizon... a lot...~~~~

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: is that... a Harbinger?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Captain: Perhaps Omega is matter.energy, then Antimatter would be its Nemesis

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Bellicose, sir!!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  The large one's a.... a Harbinger?  ::looks confused...::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CO: That is definate a Harbinger...we had to ram the last one

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCO : harbinger on sensors! and... hell, 10 heavy Bellciose cruisers!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
COM Kiliminjaro, Crusader:  Follow the Triton. plot new course to match ours

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
<edit -> Bellicose>

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Arrives in the Command Center, a slug following her and carrying her trail of robing::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: Um, so, guys, does this mean this is a Good Day to Die?  Sir?

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  Kiliminjaro and Crusader repsond to the Triton

DJOPS_Webster says:
Amb: Wouldn't that information, whether it's matter energy, be in the files? I'm sure whatever scientists working on Omega would have determined that 
first.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Fleet: We have eleven Bellicose ships on sensors. Move to intercept.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CO: Last Encounter, we rammed our way into the shuttlebay and deployed Tri Cobalt Torpedoes

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::brings the Triton about to the new course and watches as the Kiliminjaro and Crusader respond::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Narrows his eyes at the viewer.  Taps a button on his console::  COM: DJ:  On our way.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::looks around::  All:  Is there anyway we can contain the fountain, then set off the particles without blowing us to bits?

Host The_Queen says:
<Urnile> @ Queen: My beautiful majesty, Federation vessels are in the area. They are between us and the power source.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  New course.  Best possible speed to reach the Don Johnson's location.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::plots course for intercept and lays it in:: TCO: Plotted and laid in sir....executing now

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: We can't let them get to Omega...

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCMO: Like I said, sir, Pretzel Bombs.

TTO_Havok says:
::bites his lip as the shield rating slowly increases::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the Bellicose cruisers take up formation in front of the Harbinger

DJTO_Grayson says:
::makes sure the weapons are ready to go::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::arcs her brow::  DJFCO:  Seriously...

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCMO: I'm all ears on your singularity idea...

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Bites a nail for a moment:: Really? Tell the cruisers to not intercept just yet ... open hailing frequencies. ::Goes to her 
throne and gently slides herself into it::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJOPS: Say, you were saying something about what exactly Omega was and whether it would be on any files that the scientists used???

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Well... we just have to create a large gravity well that would draw the particles in.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Lt.  remember to coordinate with me when we attack

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
OPS: I cant confirm or deny information regarding Federation research into Omega

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Curious, would the destruction of one Omega particle unstabilize the whole brigade of Omega particles?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Aye. Would you like to see the plans?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
*TCEO*  We've got Bellicose on the sensors.  Some cruisers and a Harbinger.  Get your staff ready, Commander.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Please

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCMO: How long till we can produce that effect?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:   ...perhaps a modified graviton beam focussed by all our ships on a certain point!

Host Adm_Potoc says:
@Comm: Queen:  We are ready to dispose of the Federation scum your highness

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Aye. ::Sends the plans to the TXO's console::

DJOPS_Webster says:
Amb: That seems a bit ludcridous, if I might use that term, considering they sent us out here to fix the situation.

Host The_Queen says:
@ COM: Potoc: Not just yet sluggy ... not just yet.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Gets ready to dow hatever he has to do at Ops::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::watches as the TCTO's tac plan appears:: TCTO: Very good plan Lt.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  I don't think we could do it alone... we'd need more ships to focus graviton beams on a single source, and hopefully, enough would accumlate 
to collapse into a quantum singularity!

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::rubs his chin thoughtfully::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: If you drop a match into one can of fuel that is in a stack of other gas containers will the other gas containers burn as well?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
CO: I would recommed against the use of Photon Torpedoes in this area unless we are prepared to risk antimatter/Omega 
interaction

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::gets a bit overwhelmed and stops listening to everything around her... now, how do I avoid Bumping this thing into the Omega Molecule?::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::engages the neucleonic shields and transfers all nonessential power to weapons::

TTO_Havok says:
::gulps:: TCTO: Yeah.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAMB: Agreed, please notify the other ships.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::updates the sensor information and sends it to the tactical console::

DJOPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, we are being hailed by the Harbinger.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::hears a ship knocking at the door, and yawns.  They're kinda Busy.  Leave a Message after the Beep...::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: And, if these energy readings are correct, we wouldn't be here to see it.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJOPS: on screen.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::stands::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
*Don Johnson* To Federation Task Force, Do not Use Photon Torpedoes due to the Danger of Omega/Antimatter Interaction

DJOPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir. On screen. ::presses the On screen button::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Cmdr, have you got your damage parties in place?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Indeed sir 

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: It's like an Earth fire-ant trying to destroy a Dreadnought.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::walks to the engineering console, begining to run tests on the possibiltiy of creating an artificial black hole::

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::The massive command center of the Harbinger is seen ... the ugly slug-like creatures that the Bellicose are, are seen at 
various weird consoles. However, their Queen is something different ... she looks entirely humanoid with green skin [and not all that bad herself], bald and dressed in beautiful robing::

Host The_Queen says:
@ COM: DJ: You Federation types are like rodents, y'know that? Everywhere I step ... there's another one of you! ::Smile::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: grooooooooooss...::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Good job Mr. Jarek

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Have you gone against the bellicose before sir?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: And that little vermin talking to us looks like a fungus having a bad hair day....::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Leans forward slightly in his chair...they appear to be outgunned, but the Bellicose haven't made their move yet...::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Queen: Your presence is not welcome here. I suggest you return to your own space.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: No I haven't

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::yays at the Diplomatic One::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Well, this ant has allies.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::...silently, of course::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Thier ships have soft underbellies

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Smile turns into a grin:: COM: DJ: Ooooh ... feisty. I like that in my opponents. But alas, we cannot ... we're not going to 
turn tail and run like the Khan did every time you guys would attack.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* If thats of any help

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Keep us close to the fountain. Hopefully the fleet will be able to intercept them, but we need to close this fountian.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Smiling:: *TCEO*: It may be a very big help Cmdr

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Aye, sir.  I still think we should just put a bit Kleenex over it, sir.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCNS: Impressions?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, do you want me to send the CMO's plan to the other ships?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* We as you humans would say whipped them before sir

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCTO:  Tactical analysis of the Bellicose fleet.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: a Kleenex the size of the solar system, maybe...::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::stands defiant looking, grins at the CO: CO: I dont think the Counselor does impressions.....

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::walks over to the CO::  DJCO:  It's a one in a million shot... but it's the only thing I can come up with.  If we can get all the 
ships to focuss a graviton beam at the heart of the fountain, we might be able to create a black hole there...  ::makes a fist::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TCO* Captain !

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: then let's hope history does repeat itself

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Standby on that.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::puts the tactical and general ensors on a complementary synchronized analysis::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
<edit ensors -> sensors>

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Aye sir.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Agreed

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the shields... stationary::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Taps his commbadge::  *TCEO*  What is it, Mr. Jarek?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Well, we're outgunned and outmanned but, if we can take out the command vessel the others would follow suit. The 
problem is getting to it. If we were to surround it and attack from all points it might be beneficial.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::wonders when she could go sneak and get some pretzels, but pushes the little pale blue button that says, "Stay close to the pesky Omega particle 
fountain" instead::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TCO* Are you alright sir ?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO: Lt. make sure that I get any pertinent course information

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::points at the fountain on the screen::  DJCO:  If it works, the gravity of the singularity will pull in the moleclues being formed in the fountain, and 
nobody... not even the Borg could get to them there.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::shakes head:: DJCO: She's a tough one, Captain. Way over confident. Perhaps we can use that to our advantage?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Acutally sir, another scan just told me that there used to be a black hole where the fountain is now, so the CMO's 
wouldn't work anyway.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : Aye sir.  Nothing in yet sir.  All the power is on the tactical anlysis.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCMO: Very creative

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCTO:  I'm not so sure an assault would be the best course of action.  But I need whatever you can get to possibly make a 
recommendation to Captain Grift.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCNS: She has good reason to be confident... they outgun us.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO: Thank you

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
*TCEO*  Yes...I'm all right, Jarek.  What's wrong?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
<edit Wormhole = Black hole>

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Inform the fleet of the plan... we will execute it on my command.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Aye. ::Sends over tactical plans, including ones that involve sending boarding parties to the CO's console::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir, it won't work.

Host Adm_Potoc says:
@::paces the deck waiting to engage the enemy::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCMO: Perhaps if we used a shuttle's warp engines to create a static inverse warp bubble at the center of the singularitry

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::is hungry, darn it.  Sheesh.  Why do these kinds of thing HAVE to come up when she's STARVING?!  Sheeeeeesh...::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::shrugs:: DJCO: Well, yeah... But didn't you guys blow them up last time?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::thinks it through::  DJCSO:  Then... then if we continued to emit gravitons on that source, it might be able to tap into the realm in which the quantum 
singularity is now.

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Sighs and leans back:: COM: DJ: Now I'm getting bored ... I'm on a time table, Captain. Now are you going to make your 
move or do we have to just shoot a few pop shots and destroy ya like we did that other rodent ship, the Ulora.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Queen: I suggest you withdraw. Our capabilities have improved greatly since we last met... and if I recall we won that 
battle.

Host The_Queen says:
<Urnile> @ ::Whispers to the Queen:: Queen: My luscious leader, it's actually Elara.

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Rolls eyes:: Fine, fine ... COM: DJ: Elara.

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Lieutenant, if there was a way we could get aboard the Bellicose ship, I could send a team to plant bombs at their warp core. We could use 
that transport system that... may harm the away team, but is a good risk for the safety of the universe.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO, DJCO:  It would only create more molecules.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::thinks the  CO is doing a fine job, holding his own::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  Antigravitons then!

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Frowns a bit...leans forward a bit farther.  Thinks, "What could the Bellicose be waiting for?"::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCSO:  Close up the field so that it at least stops making molecules!

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
<Mutters>  where are the Tholians are when we need a good Web

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::wanders mindlessly about the sickbay... ::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: We need a way to stop the fountain.. then contain the existing particles.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow and thinks....::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Hmmmm, a big ol' force field comes to mind, sir.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Well, the hard part is taking down the shields.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
All:  If gravitons would make the singularity bigger, antigravitons would make it smaller...

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: I wonder if there's any way to steer that.... *thing* anywhere?  If it comes close to a Cosmic String or something, something boomy might 
Happen.... *grins*

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Could we use our shields to collapse the event?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blanches at info the Queen delivered::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Perhaps we could play tag,,,the Bellicose may not be firing for fear of igniting the Fountain....

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Nope, sorry.. doesn't work that way.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Sir, if it was me, I'd be stalling until I got my ships in position to take us out

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Yawns:: Oh, for the love of ... COM: Potoc: Destroy them.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::heavily focused on the console::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Queen: Withdraw from this space, this is your final warning.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  No sir.

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: With enough nebular interference, is it possible for a shuttle to get close enough to transport through their shields?

Host Adm_Potoc says:
@Com: Queen:  Your wish is my command your highness

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: <w> Threaten to Blow up the Fountain...

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCSO:  Look for a way to shut off the particle fountain.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: So, um, lemme get this straight... do we blow the particles up, or what?  Or maybe we can use some kind of sonic wave 
thing?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::slams fist on console::  Self:  Damnit... without any help from the database, this is impossible!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: If the shield harmonics were exactly the same, it's possible. Research that.

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the cruisers break formation and begin heading toward Federations ships

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Here they come!

Host The_Queen says:
@ COM: DJ: It's been fun, feisty one, but I have a meeting with a particle fountain, and I don't intend to be late.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::grips chair arms tightly:: Self: I think I'll buckle my seatbelt this time....

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCO: They're moving in, sir...

Host DJCO_Grift says:
All: Could be seal it with a core breach?

TTO_Havok says:
::nods:: TCTO: Understood sir. ::gets started on his research with sensor readings and approximations::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  THey're coming towards us, sir!!!

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:fleet: Engage the Bellicose at will. Keep them away from the fountain.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Cool idea, sir.  Have no clue.  But what does the Bellicose propose to do with the fountain, and is it planning to shut it down?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
Hello JP

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the DJ bridge::  TO:  SOrry I'm late.  A fire on Deck 11 held me up.  ::hops behind TAC1::

DJXO_Sanders says:
::still in sickbay, helping anyone who walks in::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::sits down firmly in his seat and readies himself to take the Triton through whatever it takes to survive::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Aloud: Come and Get us Chumps

DJTO_Grayson says:
::moves out of the CTO's way before he...hops behind TAC1::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Target sir?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::thinking hard::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::glances at Grayson, feeling a bit sorry for him:?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
<-:? +::>

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJAmb: Yeah, you tell'em, sir!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  How are we standing?  

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::wry smile::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::snaps fingers::  DJAmb:  About your anti-Omega particle idea... perhaps we can create something to neutralize it!

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Redoubt and Kilimanjaro maneuver to engage the incoming cruisers. Phaser blasts meet polaron bursts.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Get ready to lock on with all weapons Mr. Farris..just as soon...I'm going to take us underneath them......aim all weapons at their bellies

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCMO: Something which is the inverse of an Omega Particle

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJTO: We're fine for now...

DJTO_Grayson says:
<edit: DJCTO>

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  a group of cuisers attack the Crusador damaging it heavily

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJAmb: which would require something of that magnitude to create.  Which means we probably can't.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Evasive maneuvers.  TCTO:  Target the nearest Bellicose vessel, phasers only.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Pushes a few buttons:: TXO: Aye...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, the Cursador just took major damage!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Aye...

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: While the Cruisers engage the Fed. fleet, the Harbinger comes about and slowly begins to move toward the 
massive Fountain.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Targets phasers at the local enemy and prepares to fire on command::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::gasps::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
CTO: Damn... FCO: Set course for the Harbinger...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, can our sheilds stand up to poloran burst fire?  Been a while since we've been up against Bellacose...

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCO : Sensors detect the harbinger is going towards the fountain.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir ::begins taking the Triton through sharp turns and all kinds of dives:: TCO: Evasive engaged sir

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJAmb:  Well... what do we know about the Particle from sensor scans?  Any properties that we can easily neutralize?  ::turns to CSO::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Aye, sir.  Maybe they could tell us how to shut this stupid thing off, sir.

DJXO_Sanders says:
::notices two crewmen bringing an officer in on a stretcher::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION: phaser fire hits a cruiser getting the attention of 5 others causing them to head toward the Triton

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::presses the little pale green button that says, "Follow the ugly slugs"::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  The Harbinger is moving toward the Fountain, that would hurt our sheilds.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO/TXO: Ready for the fire command.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO: Prepare to engage..

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: I'm not really sure, sir.  I've never been in combat against anyone with polaron beams.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCTO:  Fire at will.  TXO:  Take us in toward the particle fountain.  ::Jumps up out of his seat and marches back to Science 
Two::  TCTO:  Be careful.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: We've got major company.....five closing on us sir

DJXO_Sanders says:
::motions for Nurse Corr to give them a hand::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest the Deployment of Magnetic Mines in the Path of the HArbinger

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Here's a tip.  It HURTS.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir  :;plots a course to the fountain and heads the Triton that way::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCO: Aye. ::Fires all phasers at the local Bellicose ship::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::returns to his chair::

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Yeah, I kind of figured that one out already.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Be prepared...

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  5 cruisers open fire on the Triton rocking heavily causing damage throughout the ship

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::grins at Grayson::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:Fleet: Focus your fire on the Harbinger.

DJXO_Sanders says:
Corr:  Nurse, take over from here. I should really be on the bridge..

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir, the Triton is getting hammered.

DJXO_Sanders says:
<Nurse Corr>: Aye, sir.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Grabs onto his console:: TCO/TXO: Could I fire torps?

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Redoubt attempts to get one of the Cruisers off the Triton's backside

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Grips the panel::  TXO:  Keep going.  Don't break course.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  All I can get is that they're powerful, dangerous, and growing even more powerful with each minute.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::tries to move out of the fire of all five ships but isn't succesful::TCO: Sorry sir

DJXO_Sanders says:
::leaves sickbay and enters a TL::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Kilimanjaro flanks the Don Johnson.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO: ignore it.. concentrate fire on the Harbinger.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  Wait... the Harbinger... they seem to know what they're doing.  They're here to harness the Particle, so maybe they know something we don't... 
I suggest we let them proceed and try to learn from what they do.

TTO_Havok says:
::turns to the shield meter halting research:: TCTO: Sir, if that ship gets too close, we won't be able to attack them without disrupting the particles, could we attempt repetitive tractor beam use to "put put" their speed?

DJXO_Sanders says:
Computer:  Bridge.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCMO: I already said that, Doctor.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::redboubles phaser power and targets the Harbinger::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: Captain... I may not be able to read them very well, but perhaps I can confuse them a bit. If I can just wedge my 
thoughts in... just a chink... I might be able to do it.

DJXO_Sanders says:
::enters the bridge and takes his seat::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: Elsewhere, the fight between the Fifth Fleet and the Borg isn't going well.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCMO: Even if they can harness the Omega, that may leave us in an even worse position.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at her husband::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::keeps the shields going since the CTO's doing the shooting now::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Aye sir :: puts the Trtion through every maneuver he can think of while still heading for the fountain::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: The tractor beam might disrupt the particles... Wait a bit.

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION: the 5 cruiser break off attacks and fire all phasers at the Redoubt

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:  Fireing phasers!

DJXO_Sanders says:
::returns his wife's smile::  CSO: <w> Did I miss anything good?

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Her servants arrive with new clothing for her to wear. Her eyes glimmer as she stares at Omega on her viewscreen::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Continues firing phasers:: TTO: How's that shuttle plan going?

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Harbinger is struck with phaser fire ... no effect.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::rolls her eyes::  XO: <w>  A lot!! Don't ask, I'm too confused....

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest focusing on the Harbinger's engines

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the remain cruisers form formation and open fire on the DJ

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, it took a full load of TriCobalt devices to blow up a harbinger last time.  We're not gonna even get it's attention 
with Phasers!

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Could we shut off the fountain if we collided with the source?

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Redoubt looses it's port nacelle, swirving out of control.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO: Do it. Target the Harbingers engines.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: They're concentrating on the DJ now sir

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Tapping rapidly at the science console::

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: The shuttle plan is going nice, except the shuttle would have to be 100 km away before it got the shield frequency, and we could be destroyed. 
Other than that, it would work.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Sir, lemme know if you want me to do something about our flight path or anything.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest releasing aft mines

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Move into flanking position.  Keep them off her.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Aye sir.  Targetting engines.  ::fires phasers::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  No, sir, we'd be destroyed before we even get there.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Just try to avoid all fire and we'll be fine. ::grins::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  I don't suppose we could try to go back in time and prevent the whole mess from starting... what's Starfleet's policy on that?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: aye sir ::fingers move quickly over the controls and they move into position:: TCO: In position sir

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Good. TCO: Captain, the TTO has come up with an idea to get inside one of the enemy ships using a shuttle. That 
might be beneficial.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Aye, sir.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CMO:  THe creative approach.  I like that.  ::continues fireing::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the fleet turns it's attention to the Triton once again open full fire power

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCMO: Funny, you just read my mind, sir.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::tries to garner entrance to the thoughts of the enemy with no effect::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::rolls his eyes at the mention of time travel::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
Self: This isn't good... ::Continues firing phasers::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::tries to rock the Triton so that one set of shields doesn't take full fire effect::TCO: We're taking the heat off them sir

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, I'm trying to boost phaser power.   Fire the dorsal array at their engines!

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  The Triton bridge consoles explode sending crew flying, a hull breach on the bridge causes life support on the 
bridge to start failing

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::exhales loudly in frustration, beginning to develop a pounding headache::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO: Is the fleet causing any damage?

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at shields meter and shrieks before getting knocked off his feet::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
CO : Internal sensor readings show life support is down on the bridge.  I recommend we move to the secondary bridge.

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Knocked solidly onto his back, his breath escaping quickly::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
<edit - bridge>

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  None sir.  Harbinger is still going strong.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Covers his eyes at the exploding console and hits a console behind him::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Redoubt once again tries to help the Triton, but weapons fire from the Cruisers cleaves it in half ... and it 
explodes. The Harbinger doesn't seem to be taking much damage to it's shields, but has not yet opened fire on the battlegroup ... it's energy sources are being sent elsewhere.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she should be doing something Heroic at this point, but decides... nah.  She's not the heroic sort...::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::the helm explodes in a shower of metal and other stuff and he is flung backwards::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Gets up:: TCO: Perhaps we should use the shuttle to get into an enemy ship?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  ::looks at his panel::  SIR!  Triton has a hull breach on deck one!  The Redoubt has been destroyed!

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::can sense many of the deaths as they happen.... and it nearly chokes her::

TTO_Havok says:
::stands:: Self: That's it darn it! ::goes to his console:: TCTO: I'd rather take my chances on their ship sir. Permission to take a shuttle?

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  fires break out everywhere on the bridge, beams begin crashing on the Triton

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::tries to get back to the helm but he finds his leg isn't working right, so he crawls to his console and slaves the helm to it::

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Is now changed into even more peculiar garments:: Ohhh ... that feels MUCH better.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::gets thrown agaisnt eh viewscreen::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCTO:  ::Haltingly::  Not..yet... ::Stumbles to his feet::  To the auxiliary bridge.  Quickly.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Get between the Harbinger and the fountain and stay there. They'll have to go throughus to get theair slimy hands 
on Omega.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Captain, are you ok?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
<through us>

DJXO_Sanders says:
::looks over at Anusia::  CNS:  You okay, Counselor?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: With pleasure, sir.  

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest jamming Harbinger's sensors

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::is perfectly willing to just sort of insert herself in the space between the DJ and the Fountain as well, but doesn't Mention that...::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Stands out of her chair and pulls back against the turbolift entrance, trying to avoid any of the falling beams while looking for the most injured::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TXO:  Fine.  Just got the wind knocked out of me.  Get moving.  ::Waves them to the turbolift::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  a large beam crashes down on Weaver rendereing him unconcious

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: You heard the Captain.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJXO: I'll manage... ::said quietly and with  much strain::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::gets up and runs to the captain::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Falls to the floor, quite nearly crushed under the beam.  Lies, motionless::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Eyes wide.  That's injured::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  We're starting to run out of our disposible battlegroup... and I'm fresh outta ideas!

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Kilimanjaro flanks the Don Johnson as they begin to maneuver between the Harbinger and Omega.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Computer : Beam the TCO to sickbay.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJOPS: Locate the shuttlebay entrance on the Harbinger.   ::looks over at the Admiral::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::wracks her brain....::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCO: Sir, I'm gonna need an arm to lean on  ::sees the beam  but can't yell out in time:: ALL: Clear the bridge.....make way 
to the auxillary bridge immediately

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Perhaps electronic warfare is the answer,,,virus, jamming ect

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Go down to the auxilary bridge. I'll be right behind you.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::gets up, trying to more to the Ops Console to activate sheilds to close the breach and get a repair crew tot he bridge::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Hurries across the bridge and kneels beside Captain Weaver::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
<Triton Computer>: Oxygen lvls reaching critical

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCNS:  Are you sure... We need all of our officers in good health and fully alert.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJOPS: Dr. W. had to leave the Bridge, sir.

TTO_Havok says:
::frowns:: TCTO: Understood sir. ::enters Jeffries Tubing and climbs to auxiliary bridge::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Dr. Get help up here with the Captain

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, tell me you got a high grade on the Kobayashi Maru.....  Cause I think we're living it now...

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Wait for me Lt

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: We dont have Tricobalts this time

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Locate the shuttlebay entrance on the Harbinger.   ::looks over at the Admiral::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: I'm not going to leave you. Do you need assistance?

TMO_Brooks says:
::Just nods to the TXO, and yells over the din:: Computer: Computer, site to site transporter Captain Weaver and Lieutenant 
Brooks to sickbay.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::nods:: DJXO: It just.... hurts. ::closes eyes and shakes head:: I'm trained to endure the pain, Commander. I'll be...:: almost says fine:: I can manage.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Mr. Jarek, can you get the O2 levels up?  TCTO: I'm going to be fine...get down there and begin returning fire

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::fires the ventral phasers at Harbingers engines::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: See if we can distract the large ship heading for the fountain

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::gest out of the bridge, towards secondayr bridge :  Triton bridge crew : Oxygen levels critical!  Let's get out!!

Host Adm_Potoc says:
<Triton Computer>: Decompression in 2 minutes

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I found a hangar entrance, but we'd need to lower their shields first.

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Don't mention that program.  Bad memories.

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCNS:  All right, but if this persists, I want you to... put up a mental block or something if you can.  Understood? ::looks at her sympathetically::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Aye. I think we should use that shuttle plan. The TTO can handle the weapons.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::heads over tot he fJeffries tube, looking back tot he captain and the beam::

TTO_Havok says:
::enters auxiliary bridge and takes his station... begins firing until the TCTO arrives::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO: Status of the harbingers shields?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::nods at DJXO:: DJXO: Will do. ::smiles tightly::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TTO* Don't forget, no torps.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::enters secondary bridge and runs to the science console::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Starts for the JT:: TXO: How about that shuttle plan?

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Transporter's down! Help me pull the captain out of here, please!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::finds the Jeffries tube a bit of a tight fit for himself::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Harbinger sheilds showing slight fluctuations.  NO appreaciable decrease in efficiency.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::would read a book, but couldn't fly the ship and read at the same time::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Looks around the brige once more to make sure everyone is out:: TCTO: Do it....we've got to cut the odds

TTO_Havok says:
*TCTO*: Understood sir. ::deactivates all non-essential functions and transfers all remaining power to shields, weapons, and navigations::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::slams fist up against science console::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::reroutes everything about sensors from main bridge to secondary bridge::

DJXO_Sanders says:
::keeps his eyes on Anusia for a while longer, making sure she'll be okay, then turns his attention back to the reports coming in from the ship's 
department heads::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
CTMO: Be right there ::runs/limps to the CTMO::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Aye. ::Climbs into the JT and heads towards the shuttlebay::

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Quirks eyebrow as the DJ and Kilimanjaro come about before them:: Well hellooooo, feisty returns.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Hey now!!  That there would be mine!  ::winks::

TTO_Havok says:
::shoots phasers at the Harbinger::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
CTMO: How bad is he Dr?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TTO* I'm gonna go knock on the Bellicoses door. You have tactical.

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: It doesn't matter, the deck is about to decompress. I don't care if it breaks his neck, we've got to get him off the bridge.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::all forward DJ phasers lash out at the Harbinger::

Host The_Queen says:
<Urinel> @ Queen: Orders my Khanette?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::appreciates the Commander's concern, and releases a small amount of neurotransmitter into her bloodstream to deaden the worst of the pain::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
<Triton Computer>: Decompression in 30 seconds

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Stay between the Harbinger and Omega!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO:  Ok.....on three  ::Positions himself to leverage the beam off

Host The_Queen says:
@ Urinel: Swat 'em?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
<Edit off::>

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TTO : get a lock on the TMO and TCO and beam them to sickbay!! Internals ensors show they're still on the bridge.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*Sec team 1* Join me in the shuttlebay with plenty of explosive charges and weapons.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: That's what I'm trying to do, sir... um... did we, like, lose course or something, sir?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::blinks::

TTO_Havok says:
*TCTO*: Use the weapons labelled, Havok. I have built them myself, they have a longer lasting rate, but they only kill.

TMO_Brooks says:
::Grabs Weaver by the shoulders and pulls him away from under the beam as the TXO lifts it::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: A long line of doors open up on the forward portion of the Harbinger ... and massive phaser cannons appear

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TTO* Aye.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: As quickly as possible Lt

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, can you channel all our phaser power to the main ventral emitter?  It would take the lower phasers offline, but it'd be a heck of a  
blast. 

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Gimme a second

TTO_Havok says:
::slams console:: TCSO: I can't do that sir. Transporters aren't functioning.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Any progress on shutting down the fountain?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::finally makes it to the auxilary bridge and takes Ops, glad to be out::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Gets him clear of the beam:: TXO: Okay, give me a hand getting him into the turbolift.   ::Continues pulling the captain 
across the bridge as best as she can::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Harbinger bringing phaser cannons online and to bear on us!

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Perhaps we can use the information from the last encounter and current scans to compute the HArbinger's shield frequency....

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::glances across the bridge at the XO, just now noticing him::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Arrives in the shuttlebay with sec team 1 and grabs the Havok weapons out of the weapons lockers:: Sec team 1: Alright, men. We have one shot at 
this. Let's give them hell.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCIV/TTO : order a rescue squad to the bridge.

DJTO_Grayson says:
::his fingers fly across the buttons on his console, working on channeling the phaser power to the main ventral emitter::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::shudders at mention of phaser cannons::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
CTO: Full power to shields!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TTO*: Keep us in contact with the largest ship.....we can't let them get to the fountain.......Ram them if we have to Mr. Havok

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I'm ... I'm sorry sir... there's nothing I can find....  ::shakes head::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Jumps into a shuttle with Sec team 1, closes the door, and opens the shuttle bay door::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  SHileds forward, Aye sir!

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  A Bellicose attack squad beams onto the Triton in various locations

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks that if we're going to All Die, then let's just get on with it and forget about the Galaxy, it's filled with Evil People anyway!::

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Commander!  Get over here!  ::Stares at him as she gets Weaver into the turbolift herself. Isn't about to let him hang 
around the bridge either::

TTO_Havok says:
*TXO*: Understood Commander.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: What is it Lt?  ::runs over::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::gives Science II console another kick::  DJCSO:  There has to be!

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  How are you feeling, Doctor?

TTO_Havok says:
::follows the TCSO's request and sends a rescue team to the bridge::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Launches the shuttle and heads towards the Harbinger::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the Triton Bridge begins to decompress

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Bellicose "attack squad" consists of the Inorganics ... vicious machines such as the Scrim [the "Bellicose" 
from ACTD-Wide Four, the multi-limbed and armored beings with energy claws in their forearms] as well as the "Wolves" variations [just like actual animals, only machines].

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Just...are we the last ones off the bridge?  ::Grabs his arm and yanks him into the turbolift with her and Weaver::

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: That should do it.  Give it a try, Chief.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJXO:  Better... but pissed.  ::frowns::

TMO_Brooks says:
Turbolift:  Sickbay!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
DJCMO:  I.....  ::shakes head again...::  I just don't understand...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, I need that phaser blast now!

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Already have it waitin' for ya

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, amazing!  I owe you a drink when, IF, we get outta this!

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TTO : Internal sensors show that invaders are beaming in.  Prepare any guards you have.

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  Understandable.  But let's not take it out on the equipment.

DJXO_Sanders says:
::offers a smile::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::grabs a phaser::

TTO_Havok says:
<Rescue Team> ::enters bridge and looks around for any remaining injured::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::racks his brain trying to come up with a way to stop the seemingly unstoppable Bellicose::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Report Cmdr

DJTO_Grayson says:
::grins and goes back to work on keeping the shields up::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCIV : Inform everyone on the ship that we're being invaded and to be ready.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir, we've got a phaser pulse about 78% above norm standing by for your orders.  Best we can do without 
torpedoes....

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  an attack squad enters main engineering and opens fire on anyone there

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Captain I have discovered the Harbinger's shield frequency

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCMO*: Dr Jarek, the Captain is down, Dr Brooks and I are trying to get him to you

TTO_Havok says:
::keeps the ship behind the Harbringer, firing at their navigations systems::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Stares at the TXO in a degree of disbelief as the turbolift hums down through the ship::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJXO:  I've seen duotronic processors do a better job then this thing is... everything was much simplier a 150 years ago.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Starts saying a quiet prayer as the plan executes::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: Excellent work! Inform tactical!

Host DJCO_Grift says:
Self: We may have a chance yet...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::wants to scream Woohooo! as the Amb makes his announcement, but smiles widely instead::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::transmits the shield frequency to Tactical: CTO: This will allow you to penetrate shields

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Understood.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::hears the admiral:: DJAmb:  got the frequency!  Programming now!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: I'm asking for a status report Mr. Jarek ......Now!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::sets the ventral phaser blast to that frequency:

Host DJCO_Grift says:
Amb: Transmit to the fleet.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::transmitting shield frequency to Federation Battle Group encrypted::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Harbinger's phaser cannons open fire, promptly destroying the Kilimanjaro and taking out one of the DJ's 
torpedo bays

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Blow 'em to hell, Riggs!

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCMO:  I envy you for being there 150 years ago, doctor.  I should've been a Trill.  Maybe that's why I'm always so attracted to women of your race...  
::grins, knowing his wife is listening::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir, phaser pulse set to frequency and ready to frag some bad guys at your order!

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  another attack squad enters Sick Bay

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::hears the intruder alert sounding::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO:Fire, Fire, FIRE!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and puts a hand on her husbands shoulder, still trying to find a way on her console::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* If we can get them under tractor,and put a torpedo to her belly and warp out as close to detonation as we can maybe we may make it

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir, we've lost Killamenjaro and taking heavy damage to the torpedo bays!

TTO_Havok says:
::keeps behind the Harbringer:: COM: Don Johnson: DJCO: We're falling apart over here... what's your status?

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Just fire!

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCTO:  Riggs, how's the Triton?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Frequency Transmitted, suggest destrying gunports one by one

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Dr Brooks...... I need to get to the auxiliary bridge...can you handle it from here?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Watches the shuttle console as the frequency stabilizes::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJXO:  Torgh... please, now is not the time.  Sickbay was a much quieter place to discuss such things.  ::smiles::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::looks around and rolls her eyes.  She could've been a nice, ordinary shrink in a nice, ordinary psychiatric hospital, but nooooooo, she had to come 
out here battling with idiotic self-righteous races of toads wanting to harness a stupid molecule that had no right to exist...::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Aye sir!  PHASER PULSE AWAY!  ::phaser pulse fires and burns out the ventral array in the process, aimed right at 
the harbinger::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Excellent idea Mr. Jarek......coordinate with TTO

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::narrows eyes and waits for the  - hopefully - big BOOM::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Aye sir

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  another attack squad enters the axilary bridge

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::watches the viewer intently::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* I have an Idea

DJXO_Sanders says:
::chuckles at Steph's statement::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Don Johnson's phaser arrays lance out at the Harbinger ... their power surges beautifully scorching the 
Harbinger's no longer perfect hull. However, as the ship is so massive, it does little to hamper it's advance.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::holds her breath::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::fires at the intruders::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::grins as phaser fire passes through Harbinger shields::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Set all phaser banks to that frequency!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::senses something, picks up his pahser and fires at the intruders::

TTO_Havok says:
::smiles hearing the voice:: *TCEO*: What would that be?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCTO: good try, sir.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::continues fire with the dorsal array.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* Get us within Tractor range

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::frowns... no boom... yet::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO:Arm the photons...

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Feels the rocking of phaser against hull:: Uh like ... ow. When'd they learn to do that? ::Looks to Urinel::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::breathes....::

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: I don't think so. Can you at least help me down to the sickbay?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::jumps behind console::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_FCO:  We're not done yet...

Host The_Queen says:
<Urinel> @ Queen: My omnipotent Khanette, they have somehow found a way past our shields ...

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* Aim a couple of torpedos at the coordinates I'm sending you 

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCTO: Cool, because I just wanted to say good luck, we're all counting on you.

DJTO_Grayson says:
::sets all phaser banks to the Bellicose's shield frequency, then continues fire as the CTO does whatever::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Of course but I must leave then

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Sees the shuttle shield frequency stand still as they get pretty close to the Harbinger::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Aye sir!  Photons armed!  One forward tube one functional.

Host Adm_Potoc says:
<Inorganic>::grabs the TCIV and slings him across the room::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* When the TXO gives the fire order,do so

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCTO: Open fire.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest against torpefoes a chain reaction would destroy the Federation and thus our mission would be a failure

TTO_Havok says:
::navigates the ship within tractor range:: *TCEO*: Torpedoes? Maybe today is a good day to die! ::laughs out loud and aims the torpedoes::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  If you say so sir....  ::aims and fires tube one::  TORPEDOES AWAY!

DJTO_Grayson says:
::keeps firing phasers while the CTO uses torpedoes::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* When the torpedos get within 50,000kmhs we break off at warp and full shields to aft and pray

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: Now taking bets for our odds of surviving this mission.    Bets start at 50 to 1 against.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks at CIV Oreck fly the other way.::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
*TMO* Dr. Do you want me to meet you by the TL?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Cmdr, status of your plan?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
DJCO: I think the Queen was a bit surprised by that, Captain....::smiles wickedly::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
COM: TTO: Take down their shield emitters... We can't get through.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::hits a console:: selff: remember to take cover next time ::rolls off and fires at the intruder still::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
<Inorganic>::grabs the TTO by the throat and begins crushing him::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: The chance is low as long as we are between them and the fountain.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest abort the photons and disarm

TMO_Brooks says:
TXO: Of course.  Help me bring the Captain to sickbay, then.

TTO_Havok says:
::chokes...::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* let me know when your ready

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::fires at the inorganic attacking the TTO::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJAmb:  Sir, we may have to chance the photons!  We're up against a wall here!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TMO: Let's go

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: It is likely the entire area is satuated with loose particles

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::concentrates fire on the TO's attacker::

TMO_Brooks says:
*TCMO*: We're already on our way to sickbay, sir.   ::Looks out the turbolift doors as they open::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
<Inorganic>::drops the TTO and falls to the ground::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Notices the shuttle shield frequency fluctuate and pulls up::

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::Feels the Harbinger rock again:: Is it time yet?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
*shipwide* send some guards in the auxiliary bridge and sick bay, NOW !

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::a wild idea comes to him:: *TTO*: Ensign .... Hail the Borg, they might be interested in the Harbinger

Host The_Queen says:
<Urinel> @ Queen: Yes, my exquisate leader ... we have arrived at the proper coordinates.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, keep the phasers at their shuttle bay, engines, and phaser cannons!

TTO_Havok says:
::grabs pistol from holster and shoots the Inorganic in the head... :: *TXO*: Ready!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
Sec team 1: Hold on...

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::She grins widely as she stands up, moving forward:: Then, by all means, begin.

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Got it

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
*TTO* Can you take out their shield emitters?

DJTO_Grayson says:
::keeps targets limited to the Bellicose shuttle bay, engines and cannons, and lays on the phaser fire::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::slams his fist against the arm of his chair:: Aloud: We're not even slowing them down!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Torpedo two AWAY!  ::photon speeds towards Harbingers forward cannon array::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the attack squad beams off the Triton

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* We're ready down here sir

TTO_Havok says:
::fires everything the Triton has left of phaser power:: *TCTO*: I'm giving her all she's got! *TCEO*: I'im ready for photons.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a large circular part of the Harbinger's hull is removed to remain a massive array of some sort.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Then fire Mr. Jarek

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
<Comm: TTO...>

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
Self: this is not good. Why did they leave?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  What the grozit....

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Aloud: Now that looks like a collector

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
::Locks tractor beams on her and fires torpedos::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks as the invaders withdraw ; goes back to console and looks at the latest scans::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: So... what's that?

TTO_Havok says:
::fires::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  I don't know what that array of their's is, but I'm gonna fill it with photons!   Torpdeo Three AWAY!  ::fires again::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO** Steady,get ready to break away

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJCSO: Scans?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: If we can destroy the collector they will fail in their mission

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
COMM: TTO: This plan is dead. I'm coming back. ::Turns the shuttle towards the Triton::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Don Johnson and related attack groups continue their doomed assault.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: We're doomed!  Wooooooooo!!!::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::heads back to his seat at Ops::

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Is it just me or is this a futile effort?

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* 100,00//75,000//60,000....50,000  Now, break away warp one.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Derek, aim at that array!   Everything WE'VE GOT!

DJTO_Grayson says:
<edit: or does this feel like it's a futile effort>

DJTO_Grayson says:
::fires at the array::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I can't tell what that array is for, sir....

TTO_Havok says:
::tractor beams the shuttle... and goes to warp one::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::walks out of sickbay to the TLs to help Brooks::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  Yeah......  But WHAT A WAY TO GO!   YEE HAW!   Torpedo 4 and 5 away!   ::fires::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* Hang on 

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Gets back to the Triton in a hurry, closes the shuttlebay::

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: You have issues, sir.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The DJ's weapons fire strikes the array as it begins to power up ... doing little damage in the process. Red energy 
begins to form ...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::drums fingers on armrest of chair nervously, trying to get another reading on the elusive Queen to see what her evil plans might be::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::wonders what that red energy beam is::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::having trouble to focus attention on the readings as they are rapidly changing::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::grins at the TO::

TTO_Havok says:
::has the ship at warp one... barely holding together::

TMO_Brooks says:
*TCMO*: Actually, Doctor, can I take you up on that offer?   Commander Knight seems rather occupied.   ::Without looking up, carefully draws Weaver out of the turbolift and starts down the corridor, in none too pleasant a mood::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Hops out of the shuttle and heads towards the auxiliary bridge::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCTO: Hey, great shooting, sir.  I'd give you five, but I'm all the way up here and you're all the way back there.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Lets goad the Borg into helping us

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
:;blinks and looks at CTO:: DJCTO: Mr. Chalen, if we make it out of this, I'm clearing my schedule... for you. ::grins::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_FCO:  It's okay, you can owe me.  Torpedo  8 away!   

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Opens a com link to the DJ:: COM DJ: Captain Grift, this is Cmdr Knight....sir I have an insane idea

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: See if you can contact them on subspace.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
Sec team 1: Go on patrol through the ship. Help the injured and engineers.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
MO: No need for the comm, Dr. ::helps take the downed CO to SiB::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::turns away from Science console, facing the rest of the bridge with a look of dread on her face::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: ... and then the energy rips out, right past the Don Johnson. The energy strikes the Fountain ... which begins to 
undulate and shake. It seems as if it's destabilizing.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJAmb: Say, do you think they actually HAVE a solution to this, sir?  I mean, short of blowing everyone up, which would be okay with me, but probably not with anyone else.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TCMO* Aduna ,are you alright?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:XOKnight: Go ahead...

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Comm:Borg Cube: The Bellicose are Stealing Your Prize......

DJTO_Grayson says:
::looks at the viewscreen::  Oh, THAT was really smart of them.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  I think the fountain is destablizing, sir... isn't that a BAD thing??

TTO_Havok says:
*TCEO*: Any specific reason why you had me fire those torpedoes?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Arrives on the auxiliary bridge:: TTO: I'm back. What's going on?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
<Borg Cube>

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DKFCO: Set a course for that array... engage on my orders.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::stairs at the Harbinger's beam::  SELF:  By the prophets.......

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blanches:: Self: That can't be good....

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::A console raises before her ... from which two red energy orbs appear. She drives her hands into the orbs and energy begins to trickle up her arms:: Amazing ... AMAZING!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
COM DJ: SIr, what if we sort of "invited" the Borg over this way.....might buy us some time

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Aye, sir.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Comm: Borg Cube: Are you going to let the Bellicose steal your prize?

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the Fountain goes crazy ... bursts of pure Omega energy rip out like lightning. One glances off the 
shields of the Don Johnson, sending it flying ...

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::walks towards the front of the bridge::  All:  If that thing destabelizes... ::doesn't finish that sentence::  ...there's no point in running.

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TTO* Be ready to modulate shields at .236 intervals

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::presses the little pink button that says, "Fly us to our futile end!"::

TTO_Havok says:
::turns to the TCTO:: TCTO: Our ship barely made it in tact. Lieutenant Commander Jarek ordered me to fire torpedoes and go to warp. I did.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
COM:XOKnight: Ambassador Sea is trying to hail them on subspace...

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: ... another burst rips out and slams into a trio of Klingon Birds of Prey that were almost to their target. They vanish 
instantly.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::holds onto the TAC console as the ship jolts::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::holds tightly to chair:: All: Ack!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
COM DJ: Affirmative Sir

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::feels the deck lurch up as she dives towards the Command area::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::grabs a hold of the other TAC console just in time::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::holds onto her console:

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TCMO* Acknowledge

DJXO_Sanders says:
::holds on to his arm rests::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Helps Jarek and Weaver into sickbay, and helps moves Weaver up onto a biobed::

TTO_Havok says:
::takes seat and readies shields for modulation .236::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: Omega bolts light up the nebula ... the Bellicose stop their attack and watch in awe. Suddenly, the energy lessions 
begin appearing all over ALL the Bellicose.

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCTO:  What in the name of Fek'lahr was that?

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::activates the scanners:: MO: What happened to him?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Ram those bastards. Send them to their afterlife.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Torps? ::Mutters for a second about reckless people:: TTO: Very well. Continue.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJXO: I have no idea, sir, but they're making me MAD!!!

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJAmb:  Congratulations Ambassador... you're the first officla diplomat of the Federation to invite the Borg over.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_XO:  Looks like the Pah-Wraiths themselves are having a party out there.....

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
official>

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCTO: Awesome!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Sir!  They're destabalizing... it doesn't look good....

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: A massive burst rips out from the Nebula, striking the Borg Cube, the Quirinus, the Aspire and other ships ... all 
seemingly explode or vanish.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TCTO : The Omega seems to be destabilizing.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::hears the CO's orders to the helm and steadys himself for the final alternative::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  I'm suddenly serious about traveling back in time... seriously guys.  ::swallows as she gazes at the viewscreen::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TCSO: Well, let's try to outrun it then.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Watches the sensors in utter shock:: Self: Oh boy

Host DJCO_Grift says:
FCO: Engage warp when we're 500 km off their bow.

TMO_Brooks says:
TCMO: A beam fell on him on the bridge. I tried to beam us here, but transporters were down...  ::Slowly walks backwards, 
away from the biobed Weaver is lying on::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suicide is not the answer if we have no reasonable chance of success

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::hisses in dismay as the ships vanish:: Self: What the-!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Lt., no luck with the infiltration huh?

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: No, sir. The shield matrices prevented that.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Aye, sir!

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Omega Fountain begins to turn blood red ... lightning bolts ripping out in every other direction. One bolt takes 
out five Bellicose Cruisers in one blast.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Looks up at Brooks walking backwards...:: MO: What are you doing?

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Lies quite limp on the biobed.::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJAmb:   A warriors death may be all we have left to give to this fight.   By the prophets, I'm starting to sound Klingon.....

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: We must stop them from harvesting Omega.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The bolts seem to cause space to undulate and momentarily cease to exist ... is this the end?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : Let's get away now!  Everything's going wrong.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  Doug... this is futile!  Our destruction won't do this situation any good...

Host The_Queen says:
@ ::The red energy is consuming her:: Yes! I can feel the power!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO: Well, that was a valiant effort

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
TXO_Cmdr_Knight:� I suggest we back out of here, now!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO: Calm down Lt.  We aren't leaving yet

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:   Let's DO IT!

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::flies toward the Harbinger.  Woo-hoo, gangway, stay where you are, we're coming to GET YOU!!!::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Harbinger is slowly being dragged into the Fountain.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: What is the probability of sucess?

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::I don't want to die..... squeezes her eyes shut::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Looks at Doctor Jarek a moment, then just back to the captain, continuing backwards:: TCMO: Staying clear away from 
him. You are the chief medical officer...You treat him.

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TXO: Thank you, sir. That's the past, now we have to concentrate on the present.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: While the Don Johnson engages on a suicide course for it.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  Sir the Harbinger is being dragged into the Fountain!

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCIV: Where will we go Ensign.....no we stay and fight

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::can sense the Queen's exhilaration::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
*All Hands*  Brace for impact!

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: We have no ability to prevent this?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TTO: Distance to the Harbringer?

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJFCO: Stop!

DJXO_Sanders says:
::grabs his wife's hand to comfort her::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::to no one in particular:: YES!!!  It's about ding-dang time!!!  YES!!!  ::flies the ship like a maniac toward the Harbinger!::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::turns back to the console, trying to keep cool::

TMO_Brooks says:
TCMO: And treat him, already!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::braces and opens eyes again::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
ALL/SELF:  All those monsters need is a good PUSH in the wrong direction....

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJTO: How come?  The Captain told us to ram them... didn't he?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  CAPTAIN!  It's useless... we can't stop them!  The particle fountain will rip us apart before we can get to it!

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Do we still have shields?

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCO: Sir, look at them, they're being dragged into the Fountain!  Why are we ramming them???

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::holds Torgh's hand::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCMO: I don't care, sir... that might be kinda fun!  Hold on to your consoles!  Woo-hoo!!!

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Stirs...face immediately scrunches up from the wrenching pain in his back.  Doesn't even bother to open his eyes...feels 
lightheaded again...::

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  If anything happens, Angel, just know that we'll be together for all eternity.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
ALL:  I am going to ask you all to keep at your duties, no matter how bleak it may look..

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::pulls the CO to face her::  CO:  Doug!  This isn't three years ago... we can't stop them from just ramming them!

TTO_Havok says:
TXO: We are 100,000 km from the Harbringer.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods to her husband, a tear forming::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJAmb: Dammit, your right....

TTO_Havok says:
TCTO: Barely sir.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJFCO: Back us off...

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::scans her CO for broken bones, internal injuries::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF: <w>:  See ya soon, Kayta.....

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Very good.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: Terror and disbelief fill many ... it does seem like the end of the Universe is before them. They have failed ... the 
Bellicose have won ... all they have known, all the Federation has worked for will be instantly destroyed.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: This is suicide with no plan or chance at sucess, veer off please...::opens Starfleet Regulations Padd and turns towards the CMO::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Blinks:: ...ah ha...  ::Finally backs up right into a wall, and stands there unmoving, watching intently::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCTO/TTO: Set a course straight for her.....no evasive.....pour everything into speed

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCO: Oh,  PHOOEY!!!  ...oh, er, I mean, Okay, sir!

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::grumbles.  sooooo close... so close, and yet so far... sheesh... how Annoying...::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The Fountain grows angrier as the Harbinger suddenly is pulled into it ... seemingly merging with it. The bolts increase with extremity. Space undulates around the Fed. battlegroup as the Bellicose ships suddenly fade from existence.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::blinks, disbelief clouding her thoughts::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::feels the ship veer off::   DJ_TO:  Ramming or not, this still looks like the end. 

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: You handle shields. I'll set course... ::Sets course and goes as fast as possible::

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: At least we won't be killing ourselves for no reason this way.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::grabs ahold of PADD and tosses it asside::  DJAmb:  There won't be a Federation or somebody to court martial us if that thing goes off... or if we blow 
up.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCTO: Yeah!!!  so why don't we just go take a look at that beautiful thingies???

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : the fountain made the harbinger disappear.

TTO_Havok says:
::looks at the TXO for a second... then smiles and sends the Triton hurtling toward the Harbringer:: Today... death is our lover!

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::squeezes her husbands hand::

DJXO_Sanders says:
::takes his wife in his arms::  CSO:  I love you, Angel...  always.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The energy bolts grow, leaping out of the nebula ... the Fountain is seemingly ready to explode ... to consume the 
Universe.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::sighs with relief that was not a conversation he wanted to have ::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::lays her head on Torgh's chest...::  DJXO:  I love you, too.....

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::stands:: Silently: So this is the end...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  This is it!   May the prophets guide us....

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::grins.  C'mon, destabilise already, you idiot!!!::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TTO: It seems that way Ensign....belay my last orders

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Watches the viewscreen and waits::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  It's not gonna happen... it can't happen.  It's not supposed to end this way...

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: And then, what happens next ... is like an answer from the almighty himself. The bolts suddenly stop shooting out, halting for a moment ... and the Fountain is a glowing red ball of energy. Then, white beams of light begin to "crack" out of the shell the energy has become ...

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO: Lt. is the Fountain becoming more unstable?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::lights his pipe on the FCO's console well at least the end will be pretty and lights match::

TTO_Havok says:
::gets to the shields and tries to squeeze any power they can muster into shields::

DJTO_Grayson says:
And I never got that Rock, Paper, Scissors rematch with Tassie...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::rises::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::blows smoke out his nostrils::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Thinks of his family far away on Earth and how he'll never see ....... :: TCSO: What is that Lt?

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJAmb: Thanks, sir!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::eyes widen with disbelief at the screen image::
DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::smiles::  DJAmb:  You know... those things will kill ya.

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: ... the white light continues to form, and suddenly, the Fountain's "outer layers" crack open ... and a screech unlike anything else is heard in the minds of all the Starfleet crew. A gigantic bird of energy, like the mythic phoenix rising 
from the ashes of the Harbinger, spreads it's wing spand as it appears ...

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Captain: Change your mind on that smoke?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : The nergy formed a red ball of light, then it is being cracked by light rays.  I don't get it at all sir.

DJXO_Sanders says:
No...

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::cries out, her mind overwhelmed as the screech infiltrates::

DJXO_Sanders says:
But it can't.....

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
Self: the great galactic bird

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Covers his ears::

DJXO_Sanders says:
Self:  It 's just a myth...

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  The great bird of the galaxy?

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Covers his hears::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::covers her face and gasps::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Looks down at the scan results:: Self: Great.... CO: Captain.... ::doesn't know how conscious he is::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : I guess we're REALLY screwed now.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
All:  And suddenly I believe in a god...  ::looks at the screen::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
Self: AHHHH!!! TOO LOUD!

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::thinks at the stupid screechy noise: Shut UP!!!  You're messing up a Meaningful Moment!  Shoo!!!::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::Self: No it can't be:: TCSO: It looks like a Phoenix Lt.  ::Covers his ears as the screech echoes in his mind::

DJTO_Grayson says:
::covers his ears, though it really doesn't help since it's coming from inside his head::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:   I'm dead AND I'm seeing things.....

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::hands the CO a pipe::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::opens eyes and loooks at her scans::

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::sinks to the floor, covering her ears to no effect as the echo of the bird's cry lingers::

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCSO:  Angel... do you know what that is??

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: The "phoenix" [or great bird of the galaxy] lets loose a mighty screech, and then launches itself ... the resulting 
launch causes a massive electromagnetic pulse combined with a shockwave. The Triton, Don Johnson, and other survivors are slammed out of the Nebula along with any other Federation ships in the area ...

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::falls of his chair and covers his ear, screaming but still covered by the galactic bird's screaming::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::accepts the pipe from the Ambassador:: Amb: if we got to go...

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::to the stupid bird:: YOU IDIOT!!!  Thanks a LOT!!!  I'll GET you for that!!!

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::is thrown back away from TAC1 from the jolt to the ship::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
::lights match for the CO::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::is knocked off his unstable legs and into the consoles on the aux bridge::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
DJCO:  It's not the end yet...  ::grabs ahold of a console as the shockwave comes for them::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: ... the "phoenix" flies out of the nebula at the speed of light, seemingly vaporizing anything in it's path and taking 
the Bellicose with it. Moments later, it vanishes into the distance as a tiny pin-prick of light ...

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::hears some annoying sound in her head... pushes it aside... and hangs on to the bed behind her::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::falls backwards away from Torgh and slams into a console::

TTO_Havok says:
::flies from his chair and hits the wall...::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: It is over. They survived. And so has the Universe.

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::Grabs onto the ops console for another ride::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::is Extremely Cross... and says, to no one in particular:: all right, WHO planted that stupid bird there?!

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
::Stutteringly::  TCMO:  Commander...if...if I were you...I'd get me back unconscious...quickly.  ::Winces sharply::

Host The_Queen says:
ACTION: All over the Don Johnson and Triton, systems begin to malfunction from the resulting electromagnetic pulse.

DJXO_Sanders says:
::continues to stare at the viewscreen in awe::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Hits the wall and rolls on the ground::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
Aloud: I am definately getting too old for this......

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::tries to stand::   SELF:  How in the name of the prophets am I gonna put THAT in a log?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
::picks himself up slowly and looks around to see if the others are also alive:: ALL: Anyone hurt badly?

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::winces as she tries to maneuver herself back into her chair::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::gets up on the chair::   Self : Now I missed the fun part.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJAmb: Tell me about it, sir.  So close, and yet so far... I hate my life.

DJTO_Grayson says:
::takes a deep breath, painfully gripping the TAC console::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  the Triton glows soft with emergency lights on

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::puts a hand to her head and tries to stand::

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::picks himself up off the floor:: DJCSO: Any sign of Omega?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: And then there is a deafening silence as the battle has come to an end.

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::holds onto the bottom of the tactical console::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::stands and looks at her console...::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
::looks at the latest sensor data::

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::looks around::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: How are life suport and the engines Cmdr?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
::ears still ringing as silence falls around him::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Looks up:: TXO: I think I'm alive... TTO: You there, Ens?

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : I think I'm ok.

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
CO: I am, sir... ::grabs a sedative & injects Weaver, temporarily putting him out of misery::

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Suggest we aid the Triton immediately ::blows synthesmoke rings out of his nostrils::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
::doesn't hold onto anything, but the stash of pretzels (actually, empty pretzel boxes) keeps her in place::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
::rises to her feet and begins checking console::  DJCO:  Reports coming in from below... we've got injured.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  As far as I can tell, sir.... Omega is gone... all of it!  ::grins::

Host TCO_Captain_Weaver says:
TCMO:  Thank...  ::Doesn't even get out the final part, as he returns to his limp, unconscious state.::

Host Adm_Potoc says:
ACTION:  all major ship funtions are currently offline

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO/TCTO: Scan area for any singns of Bellicose or the Phoenix :: Smiling:: I do believe we survived Gentlemen

TTO_Havok says:
::can hardly stand:: TCTO: I'm... I'm... hear.

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
TXO : The sensors are out sir.

Host DJCO_Grift says:
DJXO: You have the bridge...

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  No warp.

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_CO:  ::after working really hard to read TAC1::  Sir, we've got malfunctions all over the ship from EM radiation from that...... thing.   Working to repair.

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJCSO: Dang.

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJCO: Triton appears to be adrift

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::even tho he can't hear:: TCO: You're welcome, sir. And as soon as we get some semblance of technology back to us 
here... I'll fix you up...

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJCO: ::dazed:: Sure.... okay.

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::watches the CO closely::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TCSO/TCTO: Thank you Lt.  well let's see what we can do about getting the Triton fixed up and us back home.......should be a snap compared to 
that, right?

Host DJCO_Grift says:
::Disappears into the solitude of his ready room::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
TTO: Very good, Ens. ::Lies back down::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO*: Cmdr, how soon can you get systems back online?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_XO:  Torgh, I've transporters back.  We should be ready to help the Triton survivors.

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::puts a hand on her husbands shoulder and sighs::

DJXO_Sanders says:
DJFCO:  Well, are we stopped?

DJAmb_JohnSea says:
DJXO: Triton is adrift, suggest deploy immediate aid and rescue

TTO_Havok says:
::finally makes it to his feet:: Bridge: Anyone here have any idea what that was before I start a new religion?

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
All:  That's it... that's all there is to it?  Well... what do we do now?

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
Triton_ALL: Very good job one and all!

TCIV_Ens_Oreck says:
::thinks about what he has seen::

TCSO_LtJg_EzDey says:
Self : Finally, I've never really figured out how to get these sensors online for good.

DJTO_Grayson says:
::sighs::  All: That was a hell of a ride...

TMO_Brooks says:
::Still still, watching, brooding::

TCMO_LtCdr_Jarek says:
::Thinks SiB is gonna get a little busier soon as people have time to come in for healing...::

TCEO_LtCmndr_Jarek says:
*TXO* within a few minutes sir

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::briefly considers following him, but doesn't, knowing they all need time to deal with what just happened:: Self: There'll be time later....

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DFXO: No, I guess we could go someplace if you wanted, sir.  Directions?

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
DJ_TO:  You humans have a talent for understatment....

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Grabs the closest console and starts pulling himself up::

DJXO_Sanders says:
::points::  FCO: Oh, thataway.

DJTO_Grayson says:
DJCTO: Thanks, Riggs.

TTO_Havok says:
::smiles at his crew:: TXO: Talk about a great first mission coming out of Academy.

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
*TCEO* Acknowledged Mr. Jarek, and a very good job

DJ_CNS_Anusia says:
::and as that thought hits her, she realizes how lucky they all really are...::

DJFCO_Fielding says:
DJXO: Aye, sir.  ::presses the big purple button that says, "thataway"::

TXO_Cmdr_Knight says:
TTO: I died and was reborn on my first one

TTO_Havok says:
::laughs::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
All:  I'm going to see if there's a bottle of scotch waiting in the Lounge that hasn't been cracked...  ::wanders to the turbolift::

DJ_CTO_Chalen says:
Definatly time for a vacation.......  or retirement.  ::grins::

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
::Rubs his head and looks around::

DJ_CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::grins at her husband::

TMO_Brooks says:
::Sighs::

DJCMO_Tomiaz says:
Self:  Replicators can never do a drink justice...

TCTO_Lt_Farris says:
All: Anyone get the license plate of that truck? ::Grins::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the crews of the Don Johnson and Triton pull up the pieces of their battered ships and congratulate themselves 
on a victory well done, we fade off to see the energy Phoenix building up speed as it begins to traverse planes of existence ... housing the entire race of the Bellicose within in.

Host FM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: In the months and years to come, many will come to study the events which encircled the first "Omega 
Fountain" within the Madtion / Leopold nebulae. When such studies are offered at Starfleet Academy it will be theorized that the full effects of the Bellicose disappearance [thought to be transcendance to another plane of existence]

Host FM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: In truth, all the battles, and adventures that resulted from the Fountain would be kept secret from public eye for nearly seventy years before it was decided otherwise. However, the crews who survived the event would vow never to speak of what happened here ... or try to think of it's results.

Host FM_Selan says:
NARRATOR: Who's to say, after all, that this is the ending ... and that a new door, a new Journey has only begun?

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

